It i51 important to unddrstand the internal ballistic processes for the development of regenerative liquid propellant guns (RLPGs). A 30 mm RLPG test fix lure was developed and firing lrials were I conducted to study the perrprmance of the gun. During tIle trials, sometimes, combustion ignition in the reservoir took place resulting in substantial damage to lhe injection piston. This paper hi&hlights I the possible causes of this combustion and offers suggestions. regarding improvement in the design. An \ elaborate instrumentation set-up which coold pinpoint the specific conditions leading to failures is i suggesteq. 
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS ,
The test fixture consisting of a 50 mm diame,ter reservoir and a 40 mm diameter combustion chamber separated by a simple in-Iine piston was designed and developed ( The ullage lin the reservoir may give rise to pressure osc~llations. The reason for this is that as the liquid gets compressed, the effective bulk modulus of ,~he liquid and the gas combination changes. This oscillat~n could cause ,the pressure dn the reservoir to fall belriw the level of the , chamber, resulting in a flashover an~ ignition of the liquid propellant in the reservoir. (c) combustion chamber. It is seen from Fig. 3 , where the early portion of Fig. I is expanded in both amplitude and time, that there were oscillations in the reservoir pressure curve with the reservoir pressure becoming less than the chamber pressure in some regions ~fthe curve.
(d) Pressure measurements are taken at ports at a substantial distance from the nozzles. The actual pressure near the vent which can also promote .-6 , flashover may be higher .
Trial 2
In trial 2, the reservoir and chamber pressures were now observed to closely follow each other up to 1.75 ms, indicating proper injecti~n. At about 1.75 ms, there was a sudden rise in thei reservoir pressure to over 900 MPa. This is the case where the injection could be considered to have taken place for some time and initiation in reservoir at 1.75 ms. Subsequently, there was a sudden rise in chamber pressure at 1.9 ms, which could be attributed to the gases in the reservoir escaping from vents to reach the chamber. It is seen from Fig. 4 where the early portion of Fig. 3 is expanded in both amplitude and time, that there were oscillations in the reservoir pressure curve. In this case, however, the oscillations are of less amplitude and the excursions in reservoir pressure below the chamber pressure are also less. 1 Ua(t) 1 :
Ua(t) + Ulp(t) Pa I Ua(t) + Ulp(t) Plp(t) j I
The bulk modulus of ~he liquid propellant is given by Eqn \ 1 and that I of air is given by Vbub Pbu~t). A~ the pressure of t~e rese~voir increases, the air ge.ts compressed. The compressioh is assumed to be adiabatic and follows;the equation: After incorporating the above modifications, simulation was done for various values of ullage and the P-T curve and temperature profile of the bubble were olis.erved. Figure 6 shows an expanded view of the early portion of the theoretically expected pressure profiles in the chamber and reservoir for 1 per cent ullage. It is seen that the reservoir shows pressure. oscillations similar to those in the experimental curves. The excursion of the reservoir pressure below the chamber press\1re could be the region where flashover takes placel The simulation tempetature curves in the early portion of the firing cycle with I per cent ullage are shown in Fig. 7 . It is observed that with I per cent uMage, temperature can go up to 700 °C, which is enough to ignite the liquid propellant. With higher ullage, the modeling indicates a higher temperature. It ,is seen that the frequency of the oscillations does not match with the experimental curve. This deviation in frequency may be due to the wrong bulk modulus of the liquid used. A more accurate value of bulk modulus experimentally determined may give a more accurate result. 
